
WELCOME
back to Junior School 2021

We hope that you all enjoyed your holidays and
didn’t indulge too much in chocolate eggs! We are
looking forward to an exciting Term 2, back at
school this year. Just reminding everyone that the
Junior School teachers are Dee Chadwick, Julia
Dove, Jacquie Durik, Sam Fensham, Rachel
Ferguson, Alison McMenamin and Vicky Papadakis.
If you need to contact your teacher you may do so
via Seesaw, Compass, email or phone.

Compass and Seesaw
Please remember to log on to Compass frequently
to enter any absences for your child, as well as
keep up to date with events, reminders and
permission forms. Seesaw is another platform
where notices and information will be delivered, as
well as the publishing of student work and learning
journey reflection tasks. You will be able to
comment on work posted and contact the
teachers. Starting this term, homework will also be
conducted through Seesaw. You should have
received your individual invitation to the Seesaw
Family app from your child’s teacher already - if not
please see your child’s teacher.

Arrival at School
Classes are open for students to independently
prepare themselves for the day ahead at 8:45am.
Sessions begin at 9:00am. If your child arrives at

school after 9:10am you will need to sign them in
at the office so they can be included on Compass.

Hats
The Cancer Council has advised that hats should be
worn at school until 30th April. This means that
students will be required to wear hats for the first
two weeks of Term 2. After that date, it is not
necessary for the students to wear hats. However,
if there is a hot day which occasionally happens in
Melbourne, feel free to send them with a hat.

Water bottles and
Fruit/Vegetables

We recommend all students have a bottle filled
with water on their table every day. Each class
designates time throughout the day for fruit. We
encourage students to have a piece of fruit or
vegetable during this time.

Inquiry Unit
This Term we will be focusing on weather and
seasons. Our inquiry will focus on key questions
such as ‘What is weather?’, ‘How do weather
elements occur?’, ‘Why does weather change?’
‘How do the seasons affect our weather?’ and
‘How do we measure weather?’ We are looking
forward to having lots of fun, learning from
hands-on activities and conducting different
experiments. If there is anyone out there who has a
background in science, relating to weather and is
interested in being involved in our unit we would
love to hear from you via your classroom teacher.



Swimming
Junior School students will attend an intensive 4
day swimming program at Aquahub in Croydon-
from Monday 3rd, Tuesday 4th, Thursday 6th and
Friday 7th of May. The sessions will be 40mins each
and students will be transported by bus. The
students are asked to come to school dressed with
their swimming gear underneath their school
clothes and have a small backpack to take on the
bus that contains their towel, goggles and
underwear to change into at the conclusion of the
session. It is advised to bring thongs to change into
at school just before getting on the bus. This helps
with safety and reduces time taken at the end of
the session.

As some of our sessions are around lunchtime, it is
suggested that students bring food that will sustain
them for the day and can be eaten at different
times.

The cost will be covered in Term Fees. Below is the
bus timetable for each class.

Bus
Departs
WPS

Lesson Start
Bus
Departs
Aquahub

1/2P &
1/2C

12:15 12:45 1:45

1/2M &
1/2F

12:55 1:25 2:25

1/2R &
1/2D

1:35 2:05 3:05

Parent Volunteers
Classroom teachers posted an invitation on Seesaw
for parents to assist on the buses during their
swimming session. Please see your child’s teacher
for vacancies.

Belongings
It is extremely important that all student
belongings are labelled clearly- particularly school
jackets, hats, drink bottles, lunch boxes and
containers. It makes it very difficult to return
misplaced items without a name on them. Student
art smocks and library bags are also to be named.
Please ensure that all student supplies have been
brought to school already clearly named.

Homework
Homework in the Junior School is designed to
contribute to the development of positive study
habits and foster understanding and
communication between home and school. Junior
School Homework consists of daily reading and the
homework grid.
Students are encouraged to take home good-fit
books from their take home book tub to read every
day. We emphasise to students that reading should
be fun and will help their learning, so choosing
‘Good Fit’ books is important. Parents are asked to
record the book and time or pages read in the
reading diary.
The Homework Grid contains a selection of literacy,
numeracy and wellbeing tasks that the students
can complete at home with adult support. These
tasks complement what we are doing in the
classroom. The grid will be posted on Seesaw at the
beginning of each term. Students are then
encouraged to complete a task each week and post
it on Seesaw.
Students will be tested on the Hot Words at the
beginning of each term, with results posted. We
encourage you to select 5-8 words to practise each
week using the options on the Homework grid.
Homework on Seesaw and Reading Diaries will be
checked weekly by the teachers.

 

Communication Pouch
Each student has their own Communication Pouch.
These pouches will contain their Reading Diary,
take home books and any notices. The pouch is to
be brought to school every day.



Helping at home
It is important to establish a consistent homework
routine. Here are some tips to involve your child in
learning at home:
- talk together about daily events
- check Communication Pouch for any notices
- read and discuss the take home book and write

the title of the book in the diary every day
- revise spelling words
- play maths and number games
- give small jobs or responsibilities at home

Diary Dates

Tuesday 27th April
House Crosscountry

Monday 3rd, Tuesday 4th
Thursday 6th and Friday 7th May

Junior School Swimming

Wednesday 5th May
Mother’s Day stall

Tuesday 18th May
Open night

Wednesday 19th May
Book Fair

Friday 4th June
Curriculum Day (Pupil free day)

Monday 14th June
Queens Birthday holiday

Friday 18th June
Reports go home

Monday 21st June and Tuesday 22nd June
Parent teacher interviews

Friday 25th June

Last day of Term 2

Monday, 12th July
Term 3 begins

Tissues
If you haven’t already donated to the classroom
tissue store we would really appreciate more boxes
as the cooler weather means
more runny noses.

Food Allergies
Please advise your class teacher if your child has
food allergies or if there are foods you would prefer
them not to eat. A number of students in our
school community are anaphylactic. Parents are
requested not to include any nut or egg products in
lunches to avoid potentially fatal reactions. Please
remind your child NOT to share food or buy food
for each other from the canteen.

Reports
This term we will be doing reports. The reports will
go home to parents on Friday 18th June, 2021.
Parent teacher interviews will be held on 21st and
22nd June. You will be able to book in a time with
your teacher on Compass. Information will be
supplied closer to the time.

Classroom Helpers
YEAH! You will be able to be a classroom helper this
term. If you are interested in helping in the
classroom please contact your teacher and let
them know your availability. We are so excited
about having you back and being involved with
your child’s learning. There will be a maximum of 2
parent helpers allowed in the classroom at one
time.

Connect Groups
Students will continue to participate in Positive
Education activities during their Connect Group
sessions. Across all areas of the school, staff are
fostering positive strategies through a range of
interactive and engaging activities to build and
foster social skills, resilience and wellbeing.



Junior School Sport
Each week our students take part in a range of
Fundamental Motor Skills that include skill
building, partner/team work, and finishing with a
game. Sport sessions are designed to build
sportsmanship, encouragement and determination
as they rotate each week, learning, practising and
being coached by a different Junior School teacher.
This term we plan on having Junior Sport on a
Thursday at 11:10 am, weather permitting.
Some of the skills we will be covering his term will
include kicking and hitting balls, jumping, balancing
etc.

Please remember to regularly check COMPASS for
additional newsletter items and upcoming events.
There is often something happening around the
school and we certainly appreciate your time and
support in helping us to continue to deliver our
quality programs. Thank you!

Alison, Sam, Julia, Rachel, Dee, Vicky and Jacquie
Junior School Team



Specialist news

VISUAL ARTS- J�nah Metcalfe

Visual Arts
Junior School
3-Dimensional Collage
This term, students will learn about the art of collage - deriving from the french word ‘to glue’ which
means the assembly of different parts to make a whole. Students will practice the steps of arranging,
re-arranging and assembling. They will also explore Colour Theory using a colour wheel and
develop their skills creating interesting lines to make patterns. Our major art piece for the term is so
exciting! Students will create a 3-dimensional cardboard bird by bringing together their newly
developed knowledge and skills in collage, colour and pattern. Students will be encouraged to make
their own artistic decisions about their artwork along the way using reflection and editing strategies. I
cannot wait to hang these as mobiles in our upcoming Term 4 Art Show! It would be wonderful if all
students could bring a named art smock from home as soon as possible to protect their
uniform whilst they create their masterpieces. Old shirts and t-shirts are fine!

JAPANESE- Tanya Barlow

Junior School Japanese - Tanya Barlow　Tanya.barlow@education.vic.gov.au

Topic- Weather てんき
This term the Junior school students will be doing a unit of work on

Weather to support their classroom Inquiry topic. They will continue to
sing songs and learn actions to help them with their new Japanese
vocabulary. The students will take part in role plays asking and
answering the question ‘How is the weather today?’ and ‘Do you like
___?’. The students will read and write the hiragana characters for each
weather word. Please display the Term 2 Japanese list words at home to enjoy with your
child. ありがとう！   ＊Japanese Day is in Term 3!

PHYSICAL EDUCATION- Dylan Sendeckyj

Get ready to run! This term students in Junior school

will begin by competing in our school's House Cross

Country competition on Tuesday 27th April, 2021.

Students in years one and two will be completing a

1km course around our school. Parents and spectators

are encouraged to attend the event. If you can assist

mailto:Tanya.barlow@education.vic.gov.au
mailto:sendeckyj.dylan.d@warranwood.vic.edu.au


with marshalling or timing on the day, please let your child's teacher or Dylan (PE teacher) know.

We then move onto looking at football codes then finish with our fitness assessments comparing

our scores from the beginning of year to now. So, make sure your laces are tight and you’re ready

to go!

PERFORMING ARTS- Jacinta O’Leary
Unit - Media - Film Making

During Term One, the Junior school students studied indigenous Dreamtime stories. We

learnt about the purpose and teachings that are shared from generation to generation

through these stories within the Indigenous community. We researched, explored and

participated in Indigenous dance tutorials and learnt about their hunting tools and

musical instruments as part of our research for our Dreamtime films. By the end of Term

1, students got into small groups and chose the one story they were interested to

re-enact into a short film. The students then started to brainstorm their ideas, cast

their roles, storyboard the scenes and write the scripts and improvise the film ideas.

The students studied the process of filming their movies in front of the green screen

through tutorials.

In Term 2, the students are ready to start rehearsing their films, learning their lines

and choreographing any dance routines they are incorporating. They will create their

costume designs and select their HD backdrops for each scene of their film and then

start filming. The final step will be editing the movies with sound effects, titles and

visual effects using iMovie.

These Dreamtime Short Films will be premiered at Reading Cinemas in

front of Family and Friends the week after NAIDOC Week on Monday 12th

of July 2021.


